
TELUS Mobility Plans. Smart, simple and suited to your needs.

(1) Premium and subscription messages are not included. Text messages sent from Canada to a non-Canadian phone 
number will be charged at 40¢/message. Text messages sent or received while roaming outside of Canada will be 
charged at 60¢/message. Visit telus.com/text for details. Multimedia messaging used while outside of Canada is 
charged as data roaming. Messages sent using iMessage may incur data charges. (2) To be eligible for family 
discounts, at least 2 subscribers on an account must be on a Simple Share Smartphone Plan or a Peace of Mind 
Smartphone Plan. Only the subscribers on Simple Share and/or Peace of Mind Plans are eligible to receive the 
discounts. Monthly discounts are as follows: $7.50/line for 2 lines, $10/line for 3 lines and $15/line for 4 to 9 lines. 
Discounts will be updated when subscribers are added or removed on an account. Discounts will be applied as a bill credit 
on your bill after tax. Consumer accounts only. (3) Taxes and pay-per-use charges (including long distance, roaming and 
additional data) are extra. Plus applicable municipal government 911 fees: Nova Scotia (43¢), PEI (70¢), New 
Brunswick (53¢), Quebec (46¢), Alberta (44¢) and Newfoundland and Labrador (75¢). (4) Data speeds reduced to a 
maximum of 512 Kbps after your included high-speed data bucket is exhausted. Speed may vary with your device, 
internet traffic, environmental conditions and other factors. (5) For any subscriber(s) with a Canada-US plan: TELUS 
reserves the right to withdraw the offer at any time without notice. Customers are required to stay on the Canada-US 
plan for the duration of their term or will automatically be charged a $100 service fee. Subscriber must remain a 
Canadian resident. Roaming pay-per-use charges only apply when roaming outside Canada and the US. The cost 
of service used while roaming outside Canada and the US will vary by zone. Visit telus.com/mobilityppu for details. 
Sending and receiving picture or video messaging in the US will use data. Calls to the following area codes and 
exchanges (712) 432, (605) 562, (605) 475, (712) 775, and (559) 726 are not included and will be billed at your 
standard pay-per-use rate. While in the US, calling phone numbers that are outside of Canada and the US are not included 
and will be billed at $1.50/min. (6) You can access your Peace of Mind Connect  plan data with your phone and 
additional SIM-enabled devices such as Smart Watch, Tablet or TELUS Drive + which are added to your account. 
Once you hit your plan’s high speed data threshold, speeds will be reduced on your Smartphone and all your connected 
devices however, you will not be charged data overage fees. Refer to TELUS’ Fair Use Policy at  https://telus.com/
fairusepolicy. You only need one Peace of Mind Connect smartphone plan per account. If you cancel the Peace of Mind 
connect plan from your account, all of your connected devices will be disconnected and any remaining Easy Payment 
balances will be charged in full on your next invoice. Peace of Mind Connect plan data cannot be shared by devices on 
other TELUS rate plans. Peace of Mind and Simple Share plans cannot be combined with existing device balances. 
Customers on an older plan with an existing device balance must pay off their device balance before switching to a 
Peace of Mind or Simple Share plan. 

Family Discounts
The more you add, the more you save.

Save $7.50 
each per month2

Family 
Members2

Unlimited nationwide calling

Unlimited nationwide texts1

Unlimited nationwide picture 
and video messaging

Voice Mail 25

Call Display

Call Waiting

Conference Calling

TELUS Family Discount eligible2All plans 
include ...

Peace of Mind™ Plans

Connect tablets, smartwatches or 
TELUS Drive+TM with these plans.

Single Device 

Never worry about data overages again.

Endless data usage 
Continue to surf and stream after 
35 GB at reduced speeds4

All plans are eligible for TELUS Easy Roam®,  
giving you access to your monthly plan in the US 

and over 190 other international destinations,  
so you can stay connected whenever you travel.

TMPeace of Mind 
Connect Plus6

$90/mo.3

Save $10 each 
per month2 

Family 
Members3

Save $15 each 
per month2 

Family 
Members4+

Call Control

Peace of Mind 

$80/mo. 3

TM

Endless data usage Continue 
to surf and stream after 30 GB 
at reduced speeds4

Endless data usage 
Continue to surf and stream after 
50 GB at reduced speeds4

TMPeace of Mind 
Connect Ultra6

$125/mo.3

+ $20 for CAN/US5

+ $20 for CAN/US5

+ $20 for CAN/US5

5  GB
of non-shareable data

Limited Time Offer - Add a Line 

Non-Share 5

$5 5/mo.3

TELUS Family Discount is not applicable.

Limited Time Offer 

Limited Time Offer 




